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PANEL DISCUSSION
SOME STATE AND LOCAL TAX QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS
RECENTLY ENCOUNTERED
W. C. ANDREWS, JR.
Commissioner of the Revenue, Newport News, Virginia
GEORGE D. FISCHER
Commissioner of the Revenue, Arlington, Virginia
W. R. MOORE
Commissioner of the Revenue, Norfolk. Virginia
MR. ANDREWS:
INTRODUCTION
The order in which the three individuals are appearing on our
program is highly desirable in that the last two speakers are attorneys
and members of the State bar, whereas I am riot. It is hoped that this
type of program will be stimulating to a degree, even though the format
of its original concept has been somewhat revamped. Dr. Atkeson
arrived at this idea of a program from one that the Commissioners of
the Revenue designed at the annual Local Government Officials' Con-
ference held at the University of Virginia. At that meeting, questions
often asked and submitted by Commissioners of the Revenue through-
out the State are propounded by a moderator and answered by a five
member panel. In my assigned time of 20 to 30 minutes, I shall read
important questions and answers that were programmed at the recent
Commissioners of the Revenue section of the Local Government
Officials' Conference.
Question
(a) Is a legal (domiciliary) resident of Virginia, who is absent
from Virginia in compliance with military or naval orders and
not in a combat zone, liable for filing resident Virginia income
tax return each year while he is so absent?
(b) Is he subject to penalties, if delinquent?
(c) Is he required to file each year tangible personal property tax
returns, including thereon all his tangibles wherever located?
Answer
(a) Yes.
(b) Yes, unless he secures an extension from the Department of
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Taxation. However, if the return is filed within six months
after termination of service, and the serviceman submits with
his return when he files it, convincing evidence that his "ability
to pay was materially impaired" by reason of such service, the
penalty for failure to file on time and penalty for failure to pay
on time will not apply. (Department of Taxation letter dated
March 22, 1967).
(c) Yes, but see the answer to Question (b) above.
Question
If a non-military resident of Virginia moves to some other
State but continues to vote in Virginia, is he liable for Virginia
resident income tax return, being considered domiciled in
Virginia?
Answer
Yes, such a person is a domiciliary resident of Virginia, and all
domiciliary residents are taxable upon their entire net income
whether derived from sources in this State or sources outside
this State.
Question
Are real estate taxes charged to the owner of record but vol-
untarily paid by another, allowed as a tax deduction on page
4 of the volunteer's income return, if dedcutions are itemized?
Answer
No, a deduction for taxes paid may be claimed only by the
individual who is legally assessable with such taxes.
Question
When a non-domiciliary military man is residing in Virginia
solely in compliance with competent military orders and retires
during the then current year and continues to reside in Vir-
ginia as a Virginia resident and has lived in Virginia for all
of the taxable year, what type of income return should he file?
Answer
Section 58-77 of the Code of Virginia was amended by the
1968 General Assembly with respect to the definition of a
resident of Virginia and with respect to how persons moving
to Virginia during the taxable year shall be taxed. The indi-
vidual to whom the question applies should file an individual
resident return. He is taxable as a resident of Virginia for
only that portion of the taxable year during which he was a
resident of this State (beginning with the date of his release
from the service) and his personal exemptions shall be reduced
to an amount that bears the same ratio to the full exemptions
as the number of days during which he was a resident of this
State bears to 365 days.
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Question When are reimbursed moving expenses considered to be ex-
cludable from gross income?
Answer
The payment or reimbursement by an employer of the cost
of moving an employee, his immediate family, household
goods, and personal effects from one place of employment to
another permanent place of employment, primarily for the
benefit of the employer, is not "compensation" for State in-
come tax purposes. Therefore, allowances or reimbursements
received by the employee under such circumstances are not
includible in gross income if the total amount is expended for
moving costs. Any excess of the moving allowance or re-
imbursement over actual moving expenses, however, is includ-
ible in gross income. In a case in which the employee's trans-
fer is not required by his employer as a condition of continued
employment, an allowance or reimbursement for moving ex.,
penses represents compensation and is includable in gross
income. Also, where an individual moves from one place to
another to accept new employment, allowances or reimburse-
ments received from the new employer must be included in
gross income.
Question
Is the copy of the W-2 Form intended for filing with the
Federal Return of the taxpayer acceptable with his Virginia
return if such copy shows Virginia withholding tax and the
taxpayer advises in writing the Virginia copy was sent with
Federal return in error?
Answer
It is our opinion that such copy would be acceptable by the
Department of Taxation provided, the State income tax with-
held is specifically designated as Virginia income tax withheld.
Question
If married taxpayers secure an extension to fie in the name
of one spouse only, contemplating they will file a joint income
return but actually file separate returns, is the penalty assess-
able against the spouse not named in the extension?
Answer
Yes. An extension of time granted to one spouse only does
not extend to the other spouse.
Question
Where a taxpayer is required to fie a Return of Capital Not
Otherwise Taxed, as well as an income return and secured an
extension for income but overlooked requestinR an extension
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to file the capital return, may the income extension be used
to cover late filing of Capital return?
Answer
No. An extension of time for filing an income tax return does
not apply to any other kind of return.
Request extension for Capital Not Otherwise Taxed from:
Mr. B. D. Wright, Director
Division of Coprporation Taxes, if a corporation
Mr. T. P. Davie, Supervisor
Division of Partnership Taxes, if a partnership
Mr. W. J. Powell, Jr. Director
Division of Individual Taxes, if an individual.
Request extension for Declaration of Estimated income tax
from:
Mr. R. G. Cauthorne, Director
Division of Estimated Income Tax
Question
Where a non-resident individual, partnership, firm or cor-
poration has no place of business in Virginia but is authorized
to do business in Virginia and is required to file a return of
Capital Not Otherwise Taxed, what is reportable as Virginia
taxable capital by such non-resident?
Answer
Only so much of the capital not otherwise taxed of the tax-
payer as may have acquired, or may hereafter acquire, a busi-
ness situs in this State is reportable on Form 761. In this
connection read Instruction 10 on the back of Form 761.
Question
Where a person residing in Virginia meets neither the domi-
ciliary or actual residency definition but has income from
Virginia sources, is such person required to file a Virginia
income return?
Answer
Yes. He files a non-resident return.
Question
May a fiduciary return be filed for a period of time in excess
of twelve months?
Answer
In general, the answer is "No". However, in some few cases in
which the fiduciary has adopted a fiscal year basis, a fiduciary
return covering a period of several days in excess of twelve
months has been accepted.
Question
Where an automobile is owned by one person and furnished
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to another for his use and such other person is a resident of
a county of city other than that of the owner, is it assessed
to the owner in the jurisdiction in which he lives or to the
owner in the jurisdiction in which it is physically located?
Answer
It is assessed to the registered owner in the county or city in
which the automobile is physically located.
Question
Where a taxpayer secures an extension of time to file his
income return and mails his return to the Commissioner of
the Revenue on the final day of the extension with payment
of tax in full but overlooks the accrued interest, may such
taxpayer be given the opportunity to furnish his supplemental
remittance for such accrued interest and the return be proc-
essed without penalty?
Answer
Legally and technically, No. However, if the Commissioner of
the Revenue has not made the assessment, such has been done
in some cases, and this approach has kept down arguments.
Question
If a non-resident who received income from Virginia sources
subsequently becomes a resident of Virginia and files a pro
rata resident return for the number of months residence, does
he also have to file a non-resident return for the Virginia
income received from January 1st to date of becoming a
resident?
Answer
Section 58-77, Clause 8, of the Code of Virginia was amended
by the 1968 General Assembly for taxable years beginning
on and after January 1, 1968, a person who moves to Vir-
ginia during the taxable year is taxable as a resident for only
that portion of the year during which he was a resident of
this State and his personal exemptions are reduced to an
amount which bears the same ratio to the full exemptions as
the number of days during which he was a resident of Virginia
bears to 365 days, and such person, if he had income from
Virginia sources as a non-resident of this State prior to moving
to Virginia, pursuant to Section 58-77(8) (d), he is taxable
as a non-resident with respect to such non-resident income.
Question
May military personnel living in Virginia and claiming legal
residence in some other State, under the terms of the U. S.
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act, register and vote in
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Virginia without becoming liable for State income and local
tangible personal property tax?
Answer
NO. Only a domiciliary resident of Virginia may vote in
Virginia, and all domiciliary residents are subject to the Vir-
ginia income tax.
Question
(a) May a taxpayer who is employed as a consultant and advisor
for Future Farmers of America, and who is retired from
Civil Service as an educator, deduct as education expenses,
expenses for travel and books and school necesary to keep
informed of current activities in his field in order to maintain
his position with Future Farmers of America?
(b) Can these items be deducted from salary as business ex-
pense not reimbursed by employer?
Answer
(a) NO. The law makes no provisions for such a deduction by such
a taxpayer.
(b) NO. Such expenses are personal and not business expenses.
Question
Does the exclusion of $2,000 retirement benefits derived from
civilian service for the Federal government apply to a sur-
vivor's annuity?
Answer
NO. The exclusion applies only to the retired civil service
employee.
Question
If a person lives in Maryland for the entire year of 1967 and
never lived in Virginia during 1967 but worked in Virginia
and commuted on a daily basis from his place of residence
in Maryland and had Virginia income tax withheld, how will
he go about getting a refund of tax withheld in Virginia?
Answer
Taxpayer must file the Special Non-Resident Form 763-S,
which was designed for use by a taxpayer who maintained no
place of abode in Virginia at any time during the taxable year
and who commuted to Virginia on a daily basis from his resi-
dence in Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky or the District
of Columbia.
Question
Please explain how a Virginia resident, who is residing in
North Carolina and who has to file a North Carolina State
return, gets full credit on his resident Virginia State tax
return?
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Answer
Taxpayer can claim credit against his Virginia income tax for
North Carolina income tax on his Virginia resident return
only if he is taxed in North Carolina as a non-resident of
North Carolina, and then only to the extent provided by
Section 58-103 of the Code of Virginia. If the taxpayer is
taxed by Virginia as a legal resident of this State, and is also
taxed by North Carolina as a resident of North Carolina, the
taxpayer is not entitled to any credit whatsoever against his
Virginia tax.
Question
(a) Does the wife of a military person file on a resident or non-
resident tax return?
(b) If she remains a legal resident of another State, can she be
liable for double taxation?
Answer
(a) The wife of a person who is in the Armed Forces is a resident
or non-resident of Virginia, as the case may be, the same as
though her husband were not a member of the Armed Forces.
(b) YES, in cases where the wife is taxable as an actual resident
of Virginia and her State of domicile does not allow her credit
for the Virginia resident income tax.
Question
If a person moves out of Virginia but remains a registered
voter in Virginia, is he liable for Virginia resident income tax
returns for all the years he remains a registered voter in
Virginia?
Answer
YES, but even more. He is liable for filing a Virginia resident
income tax return for each taxable year during which he was
a domiciliary resident of this State.
Question
Please explain the reason why military personnel not domiciled
in Virginia, who have part-time jobs, must report both mili-
tary and part-time pay?
Answer
A non-resident of Virginia in the Armed Forces, who is in
Virginia solely in compliance with military orders is not
taxable by Virginia on his military pay. However, all gross
income of such non-resident must be shown in Column "B"
of the Virginia non-resident income tax return, so that the
proper proportion of deductions and exemptions may be
determined.
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Question
Please explain how Retired Serviceman's Family Protection
Plan is treated on the Virginia income return.
Answer
Pursuant to an amendment of Section 58-78 of the Code of
Virginia, enacted by the 1968 General Assembly, a member
or former member of the Armed Forces of the United States
who made an election under Ch. 73 of Title 10 of the United
States Code (Retired Serviceman's Family Protection Plan),
to receive a reduced amount of retired or retainer pay, gross
income does not include the amount of any reduction after
December 31, 1967, in his retired or retainer pay by reason
of such election.
Question
What procedure is available to a Virginia taxpayer who seeks
redress for an erroneous assessment of State income tax?
Answer
All remedies available to a taxpayer for redress of an income
tax assessment which he believes to be erroneous will be found
set out in detail in Section 58-1118 to Section 58-1140, both
inclusive, of Title 58 of the Code of Virginia. It is not possible
to discuss these sections in detail in the time allotted today.
Question
If a taxpayer fails to itemize or take a standard deduction on
his original return and files an amended return for other
reasons, can he still be permitted to take a standard deduction
on his amended return?
Answer
YES. Under the paragraph on "Optional Standard Deduction"
on p. 4 of the Instructions, a taxpayer who does not itemize
his deductions on page 4 of the return is deemed to have
elected to take the standard deduction. Therefore, in this
case there is no change in choice.
Question
Can husband and wife who have both contributed towards
house payments split the gain derived from the sale of a
jointly-owned personal residence for Virginia tax purposes?
if so, in what proportion?
Answer
YES, in the proportion that each contributed to the purchase
price.
Question
Is the value of lodging received in lieu of a salary by a college
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student, who works in the college dining hall, includible in
gross income?
Answer
YES.
Question A domiciliary resident (Military) failed to file any State and
County tax returns. Should the Commissioner's office attempt
to bring the delinquent taxpayer up to date?
Answer
The Commissioner of the Revenue should use every means to
secure returns for all prior years as well as returns for the
current year. Prior years' income tax returns (delinquent
returns) should be forwarded to the Department of Taxation
for assessment of the delinquent income taxes.
Question
A military man returned from duty in Vietnam for medical
attention. He is now an outpatient in the United States and
will be so for several more months. Due to this outpatient
status, the taxpayer is on limited duty status until final release
from the hospital. Is the money received while on limited duty
excludable from gross income, either in whole or in part?
Answer
NO. The words " or while hospitalized from such
service " are used in Section 58-78.2 of the Code
of Virginia. An outpatient is not hospitalized.
Question
The taxpayer sold a residence in the State of Virginia, such
sale qualifying as an Installment Sale. He immediately buys a
residence outside Virginia and moves out. Is the total gain
from the sale includible in gross income in the year of sale
or may the taxpayer report on the installment basis, the in-
come as he receives it?
Answer
The full amount of the gain from the sale is taxable by Vir-
ginia. If the transaction qualifies as an installment sale under
Section 58-88.3 of the Code of Virginia, each installment
received by the taxpayer after he becomes a non-resident is
taxable, and the non-resident would file a Virginia non-resi-
dent individual income tax return for subsequent taxable
years until the full amount of the gain has been reported to
and taxed by Virginia.
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MR. FISCHER:
Ladies and Gentlemen, I am indeed honored to have been invited
to this Tax Conference to speak for a few minutes on some portions
of the Virginia tax law and a Federal Act. Although my two colleagues
have or will mention in their questions and answers some of the same
subjects I will touch upon. I feel that the repetition is not burdensome,
as sometimes exact meaning is difficult to convey without repetition
and even then comniunication is not always perfect.
Section 173 of the Virginia Constitution provides for the assessment
of the State Capitation Tax (Poll Tax) as does Sections 58-49 and
58-50 of the Virginia Code. Therefore, Commissioners of the Revenue
and Officers performing the duties of the Commissioners of the Revenue
must assess the tax in an assessment book furnished the Treasurer. The
1968 Session of the General Assembly attempted to prevent the billing
of the State Capitation Tax by amending Section 58-960 of the Virginia
Code to relieve the Treasureres of sending tax bills of less than $2.00
as shown on an assessment book in their offices. However, the majority
of Treasurers are mailing the Capitation Tax Bill for $1.50 despite the
amendment on the basis it is a valid bill for raising revenue and to give
taxpayers the opportunity to pay all taxes assessed in their names. The
tax is earmarked $1.00 for the public free schools and the balance goes
to the locality's General Fund to be appropriated by the Governing
Body.
Prior to 1964, the Capitation Tax collection was effected by making
payment a part of the qualification for voting in Virginia. The Federal
Court held that to require the payment of the Capitation Tax as a
requisite to exercise the right to vote in Federal elections in Virginia,
beginning with the 1964 election for President and Vice President of
the United States, members of the U. S. House of Representatives and
members of the United States Senate was unconstitutional. The next
year, our own State Court held that the payment of the Capitation Tax
was no longer required as a qualification for voting in State and Local
elections. These decisions affected only the requirement of payment of
a Capitation Tax as a qualification for voting. These decisions in no
way affected the assessment and the billing of the Capitation Tax as a
revenue raising measure. Therefore, the Capitation Tax will continue to
be assessed and billed until the Constitution of Virginia is amended.
I shall explain briefly what Virginia requires under the terms of
Sections 513 and 514 of the U. S. Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act, which Sections appear as Sections 573 and 574 of Title 50, of the
Appendix to the U. S. Code, with respect to active duty service personnel
domiciled in Virginia and active duty service personnel not domiciled
in Virginia but stationed in Virginia under competent military orders.
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The purpose of these Sections is to prevent double taxation of the in-
come and tangible personal property and in some cases, relieve
penalties and interest, of active duty service personnel who are moved
about from place to place under Orders, not to completely absolve them
from these classes of taxation.
A serviceman legally domiciled in Virginia is required to file income
and personal property tax returns to the Political Subdivision of the
State of Virginia in which he has his legal domicile. If a serviceman
domiciled in Arlington County is living in Norfolk because he is
stationed in Norfolk, he files his Virginia State Income Return and his
Local Tangible Personal Property Return in Arlington County and not
in the City of Norfolk. Norfolk accords him exemption from such taxes
upon the furnishing of proof of his Arlington County domicile. If such
serviceman living in Virginia and stationed in Virginia is domiciled in
some State other than Virginia, he is accorded exemption in Virginia
from income and tangible personal property taxation under the pro-
visions of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act upon his furnishing
proof of his out-of-state domicile.
If a military domiciliary of a city or County in Virginia is stationed
outside Virginia, other than in a combat zone (Vietnam), he is required
each year to file Virginia income returns and local tangible personal
property returns to the jurisdiction of his domicile on or before May
1st to avoid penalties. There is no automatic extension allowed Virginia
military domiciliaries to file their returns after May 1st, unless an ex-
tension of time to file is granted upon application to the Department
of Taxation. However, when a Virginia military domiciliary is stationed
in an combat zone (Vietnam) and a combat zone is defined to include
the waters opposite the coasts of both North and South Vietnam,
extending out 100 miles, he has 180 days from the time he returns from
such combat zone or is released from being hospitalized as a result of
such combat zone service, to file his Virginia income and Local personal
property returns without penalty or interest. His return when filed
must show date of return from combat zone or date of release from the
hospital. The serviceman who was stationed in a combat zone and has
lately returned or been released from being hospitalized as a result of
such combat zone service, is allowed to escape penalties and interest
without regard to whether his ability to pay has been materially reduced
by his entering military service, as required in Section 573. I have
brought sufficient copies of Mr. Morrissett's letter of March 22, 1967
on this subject and also, the exclusion of combat pay from gross income,
so that each of you may have a copy.
I would like to point out that a serviceman who claims his domicile
outside Virginia, who is stationed and livng in Virginia, must use care
in what he does while in Virginia in order to avoid Virginia income and
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Local tangible personal property taxation. What he does speaks so loud
we cannot hear what he says. If a non-domiciliary serviceman registers
to vote in Virginia or votes in Virginia under the provisions of our
election laws waiving registration for military personnel, he has thus
changed his domicile from without Virginia to within Virginia and is
required to file Virginia income and Local personal property returns as a
Virginia military domiciliary. This is true, for the reason that, when one
exercises the right to vote he accepts all of the responsibilites of citizen-
ship in Virginia.
When a serviceman claiming a domicile in another State and living in
Virginia is released from active duty and continues to reside in Virginia,
he becomes liable for a pro rata resident Virginia income return for
the number of days he resided in Virginia after his release from active
duty to the end of the the calendar year.
Civilian spouses and other civilian members of a serviceman's house-
hold are residents or non-residents of Virginia the same as any other
civilians and are liable for Virginia State and Local taxation. The
U. S. Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act applies only to persons on
active military duty.
In the beginning it was uncertain whether Commissioned Officers in
the U. S. Public Health Service were entitled to claim the benefits of the
U. S. Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act. The decision in the case
of CHING et al v ZINN et al, in the U. S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Virginia, Norfolk Division, June 26, 1963, removed
all uncertainty. The pay of Commissioned Officers in the U. S. Public
Health Service was held to be subject to the withholding of Virginia
income tax and thus, they are liable to Virginia for State and Local
taxation the same as if they were civilian employees of any other
Federal Agency.
Section 58-77 of the Virginia Code as amended by the 1968 Session
of the General Assembly, provides new definitions of a resident of
Virginia for income tax purposes. The definitions now read:-
(1) Every person who was domiciled in Virginia at any time
during the taxable year is a resident, and
(2) Every other person who, for an aggregate of more than 183
days of the taxable year, maintained his or her place of abode
in Virginia, whether domiciled in Virginia or not, is a resident.
This Section, also, provides that a person becoming a resident for
income tax purposes is taxable on the income he is entitled to receive
while a resident. The method of proration is now the same moving in
and moving out. Also, one who as a non-resident of Virginia had income
from property owned, business, trade, profession or occupation carried
on in Virginia, before he came to Virginia or after he leaves Virginia,
is taxable on such income as a non-resident.
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Section 58-78 was amended by adding paragraph (8) and para-
graph (8-a). Paragraph (8) provides for the exclusion of the first
$2,000.00 of retired pay of a retired serviceman if he has reached the
age of 65 years during the taxable year. However, this Parargraph
does not become effective until January 1, 1970. The reasons for this
are two-fold:-
(1) Revenues for the current biennium would have been ma-
terially reduced, and
(2) A young man of 20 years may enter the Armed Services and
after 20 years be retired when he is only 40 years old.
Civilians must reach the age of 62 or 65 before they retire. Thus, in a
great many cases the retired serviceman would have a 22 to 25 year
advantage over the civilian with respect to this $2,000.00 exclusion.
Paragraph (8-a) which became effective for the income year 1968
provides that Virginia will allow a retired serviceman to exclude from
gross income the same amount he elected to exclude under Chapter 73,
of Title 10, of the United States Code, for the Retired Serviceman's
Family Protection Plan.
There are several important provisions in Section 58-81 of the
Virginia Code. One is the election by the taxpayer to itemize personal
deductions on page 4 or use the standard deduction, on the Virginia
income return. This provision gives us a great deal of trouble. A tax-
payer will file his original return using the standard deduction and then
discover he should have itemized his personal deductions, which would
have minimized his tax. This Section specifically states the election to
use the standard deduction is irrevocable.
Also, this Section provides that where one spouse is under 65 years
of age and the other spouse is over 65 years of age, their own medical
expense up to the maximum limits set out in the instructions, may be
deducted without reducing the total by 5% of the adjusted gross income.
No problem is presented when the two spouses file a joint return. How-
ever, when each spouse files his own separate return and one is under
the age of 65 and one is over the age of 65, the under 65 spouse
should write on the line for showing the 5% deduction of adjusted
gross income on page 4 under "Medical & Dental Expenses" these
words "Spouse over the age of 65 years" and take the entire medical
expense paid for him or herself, up to the maximum, on the separate
return. In this way, if the returns should be separated and audited by
different people, the under 65 spouse's full medical deduction would
not be questioned.
This Section further provides, when the taxpayer or his spouse is 65
years of age or older and incapacitated, meaning incapable of gainful
employment, the maximum deduction is increased to $15,000.00. If
both spouses meet these conditions the maximum is increased to
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$30,000.00. Proof of age and incapacity must be submitted with the
income tax return each year.
Section 58-103 and Section 58-104 are two Sections that give the
taxpayers trouble and are not touched on sufficiently in instruction
sessions. These two Sections deal with credit for income taxes paid
other States by resident and non-resident individuals of Virginia. These
Sections make it necessary for us to know the names of the States with
which Virginia practices reciprocity, those with which Virginia does not
practice reciprocity and the non-net income tax States. I have a supply
of copies of Mr. Morrissett's letter of January 1, 1968 on this subject
so that each of you may have a copy. State Tax Commissioner Morris-
sett, will issue a revision as of January 1, 1969 due to some State
Legislatures having Sessions in 1968.
Section 59-104.1 provides that residents of another State; Kentucky,
Maryland, West Virginia or the District of Columbia, who do not live
in Virginia at any time during the income year and commute daily
to their employment in Virginia and have income only from wages and
salary in Virginia, are not required to file the non-resident Virginia
income tax return. However, if Virginia income tax is withheld from
their pay by their Virginia employers, a Special Non-Resident Form
No. 763-S must be filed in order to secure a refund of such withheld
Virginia tax.
Section 58-105 provides for the filing of separate or joint income
returns. Here again, married taxpayers must exercise due care in filing
their original return. I am sure you are familiar with the fact that if
each spouse has net income in his own right, in excess of $3,000.00 it is
generally more advantageous to file separate returns than to file a joint
return. In fact, as much as $130.00 may be saved by spouses with
large separate incomes, by filing separate returns. However, I wish to
point out, specifically and emphatically, that if married taxpayers
originally file a joint return, they have thereby irrevocably exercised
their election to file a joint return for that year and will not be per-
mitted, at a later date, to file separate returns. Due care must be used
in the original filing to arrive at the lowest lawful tax, the first time
around.
Section 58-109 of the Virginia Code provides that for good cause
an extension of time may be granted a taxpayer within which to file
his Virginia State income tax return without penalties. The Department
of Taxation has developed Form 760-E, which is a five-part form
and similar to the Federal extension form, that the taxpayer must use
to secure an extension of time to file his Virginia return. He secures
this form from:
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Mr. W. J. Powell, Jr., Director
Division of Individual Taxes
Department of Taxation
Richmond, Virginia 23215
He fills it out showing his or her own name, if a separate return is to
be filed or his and his spouse's joint names, if a joint return is to be
filed, his residence address and after signing the form he mails four
copies to Mr. Powell, retaining Copy #5. Mr. Powell will fill in that
portion of the form granting the extension and send the taxpayer two
copies; one to be attached to his return when filed. One copy will be
sent to the Commissioner of the Revenue of the jurisdiction in which
the applicant is a resident and the Department retains one copy in
its file. Paragraph 4 of the Extension Form 760-E sets out in detail
the requirements to file within the prescribed time and to pay the
tax plus accrued interest to avoid penalties for late filing and late
payment. The taxpayer should read carefully and follow explicitly the
requirements of Paragraph 4. I have brought a supply of Form 760-E
in order that each of you may have one.
There is another Section I would like to touch on and that is Section
58-117 which provides among other things, that a taxpayer may file
his final Virginia income return in the closing days of his taxable year
provided he can file a full and complete return. Some taxpayers do this
in order to get a tax advantage by being able to deduct two years'
State income tax on their Federal income tax returns. Taxpayers who
have an exceptionally good income year, particularly in the case of a
large capital gain, take advantage of this provision. I must emphasize
however, that the final return must be full and complete and reach the
Commissioner of the Revenue on or before the last day of the tax-
payer's income year, in order that proof of prepayment may be furnished
if the taxpayer is called upon by the Internal Revenue Service to pro-
duce such proof when his Federal return is audited.
Finally, the last Session of the General Assembly amended Section
58-412 to provide that the machinery and tools used in the dairy
business, are now taxable locally as Machinery & tools and not as
Capital Not Otherwise Taxed.
I thank you for your attention and hope that I have been able to
make some parts of Virginia tax law a little clearer and understandable.
MR. MOORE:
Question 1
The taxpayer was a student at an educational institution for
the taxable year until June, when she graduated. She was
married in November of the same year. Her parents provided
more than half of her support for the year and she had less
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than $600.00 of gross income for the taxable year in question.
Who has the primary right to the personal exemption as be-
tween her parents and her husband?
Answer
Neither has the so-called "Primary" right. The parents may
claim the exemption for her if she meets the definition of a
student, and if her exemption is not claimed on the return
of her husband, as set out in the resident instructions on
page 10, in the right hand column. On the other hand, if
the exemption is claimed by her husband, the parents may
not claim the exemption.
Question 2
How do you report the annuity received by widows of former
policemen or firemen, who were retired on disability incurred
in the line of duty?
Answer
The question is not clear as to whether the annuity is under
a Virginia county, city or town retirement system, or not.
The general rule is that if, after the death of an annuitant,
his widow continues to receive the annuity payments, the value
of the annuity on the date of death will be considered the cost
to the surviving widow. The widow, then, may recover her
cost tax-free before any of the annuity payments are taxable.
If, however, the payments are from a Virginia county, city,
or town retirement system, the benefits received by the widow
are excluded from gross income, the same as they were for
the retiree.
Question 3
A 19-year old is attending an out-of-state college and is
employed in that State while living there. He comes home
on visits during the year. His parents have been residents
of the State for many years. As a minor, is the student liable
to Virginia for income tax on the money he earned out of
State?
Answer
YES. The 19-year old continues to be a domiciliary resident
of Virginia even though he is attending college outside Virginia.
Question 4
Mobile home dealers are permitted to use State auto dealers
tags on various cars and trucks used in the conduct of their
business. They likewise depreciate these vehicles on their
business depreciation schedules. Even though such dealers
may consider these vehicles to be a part of their inventory,
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should not such vehicles be taxed locally as tangible personal
property?
Answer
YES.
Question 5
An individual takes possession of an automobile prior to
January 1st, but does not have title conveyed to him until
after January 1st, should it be taxed as of January 1st.
Answer
YES.
Question 6
When an automobile is jointly owned by husband and wife and
the husband is an out-of-State resident in the military service,
what is the suggested way to tax the automobile for personal
property tax?
Answer
The automobile should be assessed at its full "fair market
value" in the names of the joint owners. There is no pro-
vision in law for the apportionment of the value.
Question 7
The wife of a non-resident serviceman comes into Virginia in
1966 and leaves in 1967. She has income from Virginia
sources in each year. Does she file as a person coming into
Virginia and leaving Virginia on a resident form or on a non-
resident form?
Answer
If her domicile is in fact outside Virginia and she lived in
Virginia for less than six months of 1966 and less than six
months of 1967, she would file a non-resident return for each
such taxable year. If she met the definition of a resident for
the purposes of income taxation by being domiciled in Virginia
or having her place of abode in Virginia for more than six
months of either income year, she would file a prorated
resident return for such year or years.. Attention is called,
however, to the fact that the definition of a resident, for
income tax purposes, was amended by the 1968 General
Assembly for taxable years beginning on and after January
1, 1968, (Section 58-77 of the Code of Virginia.)
Question 8
How may a person file his Virginia income tax return and
get credit for the Virginia tax withheld from his salary if the
employer has gone out of business and will not furnish a
valid VA-2?
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Answer
Again this year, we call attention to Section 58-151.77 of the
Code of Virginia which reads, in part, as follows:
"As a prerequisite to obtaining such credit the indi-
dividual taxpayer must file his with income tax return,
one copy of the withholding statement provided for by
Section 58-151.14."
Question 9
When a Virginia State income tax return is filed by mail
after May 1st, by a taxpayer in the Armed Forces, how can
the taxpayer mark the return so as to avoid the penalties
being imposed?
Answer
The person in the Armed Forces of the United States should
attach a memorandum to his return setting forth the reason
for late filing, giving the date of his return from duty in a
combat zone, if applicable, or the date of his release from the
hospital as a result of such combat zone duty, if applicable.
If he was neither in a combat zone or hospitalized, but his
earning capacity was "materially impaired by reason of such
military service," he should furnish proof thereof with his
return when filed. (See Mr. Morrissett's Circular of March
22, 1967 on this subject).
Question 10
What method can be suggested requiring Auditing Firms and
others who prepare income tax returns to make them comply
with the instructions as shown on page 4 of Form 760 and
Form 763, to itemize each class of deductions instead of giving
a lump sum?
Answer
When such a return is received, the Commissioner of the
Revenue should contact the taxpayer himself, detailing the
errors on the return. Since the taxpayer is paying to have
his return correctly prepared, he will see to it that the person
who prepared the return gets the word.
Question 11
Several college professors are listing depreciation, lights, etc.,
for a room used as an office in their home. Could you give us
a concrete rule when this deduction could be allowed?
Answer
Yes. The deduction should never be allowed, unless such an
individual is engaged in some business activity over and
beyond his normal employment as a college professor.
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Question 12
Is there ever a case where a serviceman's wife, working in
Virginia, may claim children as dependents?
Answer
Yes. When she can produce proof that she furnishes more
than one-half of the support of each child so claimed.
Question 13
If a fiscal year ends November 30, 1967, should the return
be filed on a 1966 or a 1967 Form 760?
Answer
The return should be filed on Form 760 for the taxable year
1966. This matter is fully covered in Section 11 on page 11
of Procedures Pamphlet No. 3.
Question 14
Since the sales tax slips (cash register tapes) are attached
to all bottles of liquor when purchased at the ABC Stores and
the taxpayer could not furnish proof of liquor tax-how can
we limit the amount of deduction for liquor tax on return?
Answer
If the claimed liquor tax deduction is multiplied by 11 this will
approximate the cost of the liquor, plus the tax to the taxpayer.
If this sum seems unreasonably high in comparison to the tax-
payer's income, he should be contacted with the view of
securing his aid in arriving at a more reasonable and accept-
able figure.
Question 15
Can travel expense connected with charitable organizations,
churches, boy scouts, etc. be listed as a contribution within
the 15% limitation on contributions?
Answer
NO. Under the paragraph on Contributions on page 11 of the
instructions, we find these words: "A contribution may be
made in money or property (not services or expense in render-
ing services)."
Question 16
If the husband is in the service and a non-resident of Virginia
and his wife works in Virginia, is she allowed to claim all of
the family deductions and exemptions on her separate Virginia
return?
Answer
NO. Only her income, her deductions, and her exemptions are
reported on her separate individual income return.
Question 17
Are recording fees, etc. on purchases of new homes deductible?
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Answer
Recordation taxes imposed on the purchaser who records the
Deed and certain other fees and the charges are capitalized.
This means that they are added to the original purchase price
of the property and are thus, recovered when the property is
sold. However, the new transfer tax imposed on the seller
at the rate of 50¢ per $500.00 by Section 58-54(b) of the
Code of Virginia enacted by'the 1968 General Assembly, is
deductible by the seller, if paid by him.
Question 18
Should churches file withholding forms (VA-2) for ministers
showing the amount of wages paid although nothing was
withheld for State and Federal taxes?
Answer
The church may file a Form VA-1099, and report thereon the
wages paid not subject to withholding, but the church may
file a Form VA-2 in lieu of the VA-1099.
Question 19
Can the Commissioner of the Revenue assess a trailer, owned
by a serviceman who is a resident of another State, but
located in Virginia on January 1st?
Answer
NO. However, if the trailer is not occupied by the serviceman
or his family and he rents it to another, it then becomes tan-
gible personal property used in business and is assessable.
Question 20
Do firms who contract solely to perform pest control and
exterminating services, without engaging in repairs of or
guaranteeing replacement of damage caused by vermin, ter-
mites or other insects, require a State Contractor's license?
Answer
NO.
Question 21
Is it necessary to have the taxpayer submit proof of blindness
each year or can reference on the current year's return be
made to the original or first certificate filed, in order to be
allowed the $600.00 exemption for blindness.
Answer
Proof of statutory blindness should be submitted with the
return filed by the taxpayer for each taxable year.
Question 22
Is the same answer to Question 21, applicable to additional
medical deduction due to age and physical or mental impair-
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ment? Is proof necessary each year or may the original proof
be referred to each year?
Answer Statement of proof should be attached to the return filed for
each taxable year.
Question 23
What conditions must be met in order for a taxpayer to claim
under Medical Expenses, the cost of special schooling for a
mentally retarded or an emotionally disturbed dependent?
Answer
1. Must be dependent of the taxpayer.
2. Dependent must be mentally retarded or emotionally dis-
turbed.
3. Dependent must have received special training and school-
ing for mental retardation or an emotional disturbance at a
school qualified to conduct such training.
4. Taxpayer must have paid the expenses claimed for such
purpose and was not compensated by insurance or other-
wise for any part of the expense so claimed.
Question 24
A manufacturer is required to report machinery and tools to
the Commissioner of the Revenue to be taxed as machinery
and tools and is required to report vehicles and furniture and
fixtures as capital not otherwise taxed. A processor would be
required to report to the Commissioner, all machinery and
tools, vehicles, and furniture and fixtures, as tangible personal
property.
(a) What conditions must be met for a company to be
allowed to file as a manufacturer?
(b) How can the Commissioner of the Revenue determine if
a particular company has been correct in classifying
itself as a manufacturer, reporting vehicles and furniture
and fixtures as capital not otherwise taxed instead of as
tangible personal property?
Answer
(a) and (b) The Commissioner of the Revenue would have
to investigate by personal contact or by mail, the facts
relating to the operation of the business in order to de-
termine if the business is that of a manufacturer.
Question 25
What should be included in appurtenances furnished to a
minister as part of his compensation?
Answer
The words "Appurtenances thereto" as used in Section 58-78
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(b) (9) of the Code of Virginia in connection with the rental
value of a dwelling and appurtenances thereto, furnished to a
minister of the gospel as part of his "compensation" mean
something attached to, or belong to the dwelling. We would
think that appurtenances to a dwelling furnished to a minister
would include such things as a garage, a window air condi-
tioner, venetian blinds, a refrigerator, and a kitchen range;
and the rental value of such appurtenances along with the
rental value of the dwelling furnished a minister of the gospel
as part of his compensation is excluded from gross income.
However, a rental allowance, or an allowance for utilities is
taxable.
Question 26
Should money paid by an employer to an employee for ex-
penses of house-hunting trips, temporary lodging, closing costs
and termination of leases be included in the gross income in
cases where the employer changes the place of employment?
These items are paid employees in some cases in addition to
the actual moving expense.
Answer
Yes. These items are not considered a part of the reimbursed
moving expenses. Allowances such as for these items are re-
garded as additional compensation and, as such, are includable
in the employee's gross income.
Question 27
A Virginia resident is going to Puerto Rico to teach in a school
on a U. S. Military base. She retains voting privileges and
legal residence in Virginia. Since Puerto Rico taxes such per-
sons on income earned while on its soil, is there some way
the taxpayer can be granted relief or is he subject to full
taxation in both Virginia and Puerto Rico?
Answer
The Virginia domiciliary resident is liable for resident income
tax in Virginia, and where Puerto Rico taxes such person as an
actual resident, no credit is allowable by Virginia; if Puerto
Rico taxes such person as a non-resident, Virginia would allow
the credit provided in Section 58-103 of the Code of Virginia.
Question 28
If the question on the income tax return, "If you filed a
return in 1967, in what county or city" is not answered, should
the information be obtained?
Answer
Yes. It is necessary to determine the continuity of filing Vir-
ginia returns each year, especially when taxpayers move peri-
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odically and also, to determine if full year or pro rata returns
should be filed.
Question 29
If the Commissioner of the Revenue receives a State income
return after May 1st from a taxpayer known to have been in
Vietnam continuously from January 1 to the date his return is
received, does the penalty for late filing apply?
Answer
If the Commissioner of the Revenue knows that the tax return
was received within 180 days of the taxpayer's return from the
combat zone, no penalty is assessable. This matter is covered
in Department of Taxation circular letter dated March 22,
1967.
Question 30
Several residents of our city came from West Virginia, but
own automobiles which are registered in West Virginia. The
situs of these automobiles on January 1st is in Virginia. Can
the Commissioner of the Revenue legally list these auto-
mobiles for taxation without the signed personal property
return of the taxpayer?
Answer
Yes, unless these automobiles are owned by active military
personnel who have a domicile in a State other than Virginia.
Question 31
If one spouse is over 65 and the other is under 65, does the
5% limitation apply to medical expenses claimed by the
spouse under 65, if separate returns are filed?
Answer
When one spouse is over 65 years of age and the other spouse
is under 65 years of age, all of the medical expenses for both
spouses are deductible up to the statutory limits without having
to reduce such expenses by 5% of adjusted gross income.
If such persons file separate returns and each claims his own
itemized medical expenses, the spouse under 65 years of age
should write on the line for 5% of adjusted gross income, in
the Medical & Dental Expense Schedule on page 4. "Spouse
over 65 years of age," to indicate why such medical expenses
are not reduced by 5% of adjusted gross income.
Question 32
Discuss various procedures by which real estate may be trans-
ferred on Land Books from a girl's maiden name to her
married name, when she marries.
Answer
The only way to change real estate ownership of record is by
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Deed or Will. However, it is suggested that the real estate
continue to be listed in the maiden name, in care of, the
owner's married name. When the property is disposed of all of
the facts as to change of name by marriage can be recited in
the Deed of Bargain and Sale or Will.
